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IFPC Constitution 
Battle Still Raging

M m fen  ri Ike 1MM7 Purple Bright Basketball t e »  who apea their season tonight with an away 
I — .  «¡Oí College a n  b a a  letf to right: Coach Brace Webater, Bob Brill. Kea Kanfmaa, Joe
Dwyer, T ag Barone, aai Charles Haasea. Second raw: Assistant coach Frank Johnson, Ihm Fhm, Bob 
ram it . Bab Webster, John McDonnell, Bab Müler, (thbri raw) Team Manager Paul Redmond, Tom Bes
ad, Rick West. Pant LeGraage, Gary Baam, Howie Roes.

Booters Edged In Tourney; 
Basketball Team Debuts

The University sports scene 
w ill undergo a change in  cast, 
but hopefully not in itsjrolp, when 
the Purple Knights gridders and 
the Knight Soccer team  give the 
basketball and wrestling team s 
their winning scripts this week.

Both tite Soccer' and Football 
team s presented acts that w ill 
be hard to follow .

The Knight booters reached the 
quarter-finals o f the NCAA soc
cer tournament and finished their 
season with a fine 9-4 record in
cluding tourney play, while the 
Knight gridders com piled a 7-3 
record, the best in 19 years of 
UB Football, via a 14-0 season 
ending victory over M ontclair 
State.

After topping Colgate Univer
sity 3-1 in first-round play in the 
NCAA tourney, the Knight boot
ers suffered a heartbreaking 1-0 
loss to Long b land University 
last Saturday.

The lone L.I.U . goal cam e in 
the third period o f the quarter
final contest and is one which 
both im im  w ill remember for a  
long tim e to com e.

The freak-type tally was cred
ited to L.LU . fullback Ronnie Ja- 
busch and was ironically, the 
first o f his college career.

V ictory, a triumphant compan
ion on thç Debate Team ’s first 
night ride back to the University 
was conspicuously absent as the 
team returned from  its debate 
with New York University, Wash
ington Square, three weeks ago. 
The NYU team won by a score 
o f 63 to 57.

The bus had pulled away from  
that afternoon again leaving lit
tle tim e for Barbara D ecter and 
Jam es Klaber, the m em bers of 
the debate team , to research the 
topic “ Should pontributions made 
to political organizations be tax 
exem pt?”

Charles Evans, director of the 
debate team .sat in the front seat 
o f thé bus, just across from  the 
debaters. Although m ore serious 
than on the first trip, a  low  laugh 
and a short giggle could be 
heard as they discussed the ideas

Jabusch collected his goal when 
his straight shot from  20-yards 
out 'deflected off another player 
into the left hand corner of the 
nets.

There was som e question about 
who actually touched the ball af
ter Jabusch’s shot. The official 
scorer ruled, however, it had 
bounced ‘o ff a UB defender and 
wasn’t guided by another L.I.U . 
player.

It was the first tim e this sea
son that the Knight booters were 
shut out and all four losses were 
by one goal, including a 2-1 loss 
to the sam e L.I.U . team.

H ie Knights attack was severe
ly handicapped through much of 
the contest by the absence of 
All-Am erica John Verfaille, the 
individual standout of UB’s 3-1 
first round win over Colgate.

Head soccer coach Joe Bean 
lauded his charges for their out
standing perform ance in spite o f 
the disappointing outcom e of 
the gam e.

“ The loss was a  very Mg dis
appointment because we frit we 
had everything going according 
to  gam e plan. We thought we 
could have won the baDgame and 
it was unfortunate that we lost

and problem s of the upcoming 
debate.

In New York, the bus driver 
brought the bus to a stop. Bar
bara Decker, a senior elemen
tary education m ajor, and James 
H aber, a junior political science 
m ajor, disappeared into the 
CBS Broadcasting Studios.

"C ollege Counterpoint”  began 
again with the University of 
Bridgeport to stage right. In the 
center were the judges: Seymour 
Friedm an, Assistant D irector, 
Manhattan District, o f the Inter
nal Revenue Service; Dr. Fulton 
Ross, Instructor of Speech Edu
cation, Hunter C ollege; and Gene 
Hebert, Assistant Editor of Edi
torials for C.B.S.

The specific issue, which is not 
known by the debaters until it is 
read at the beginning of each 
round, was presented “ Would

John Verfaille in file second per
iod —  it was the turning point 
o f the gam e,”  Bean said.

"T he entire team gave an out
standing effort, especially Ron 
Goddard, Ken H ine, Jack Gray, 
Larry Lem er and Tom Cikigil, 
who make up our ( ' fensive line,”  
he said.

Bean in looking back over the 
tourney noted that the losses dur
ing the season were marked by 
the same unusual bounces and 
many Knight shots hitting the 
goal posts as in the L.LU. con
test.

“ Its very possible we w ere just 
inches away from  going to the 
finals. Of our four losses, all 
would have been wins that were 
otherwise decided by cases of the 
ball not taking the right bounce,”  
Bean said.

“ Next year our team must be 
as hungary for the entire season 
as they were for the tournament, 
this is the difference between a 
quarter-finalist and a National 
Champion,’.’ he added.

Hrapsten Debut Tonite
Head Basketball Coach Bruce 

W ebster w ill, trice his fifteen man 
squad to Springfield college to-

such tax exemptions generate 
greater political interest among 
the general public?”  Round one 
ended with the score: University 
of Bridgeport 20, New York Uni
versity 27.

On the second issue, “ Is there 
a need to develop new sources f 
revenue? Barbara, now used to 
the spot lights and rotating cam 
eras, and Jim , in a three-piece 
gray suit, picked up momentum 
and the score for Round 2 end
ed: Bridgeport 24, and New 
York University 23.

The third round, or the sum
m ary, ended in a tie, 13 to 13.

Friedm an, an expert on tax af
fairs, expressed the opinion that 
the debate was actually won by 
the University, and another ad
m itted that he was confused. 
However, “ the decision o f the 
judges is final.”

By JOSEPH RICHTER 
For those individuals who were 

under the im pression that the foot
ball season was over at the Uni
versity it m ay com e as a shock 
to learn that it isn’t .or that is, 
it wasn’t until the beginning of 
this week.

If that seem s confusing then 
the account o f the “ football 
gam e”  between I.F .P .C . and Stu
dent Council m ay appear com 
pletely unintelligible.

The gam e started when LF.P.C. 
attempted to kick its Constitu
tion o ff but Student Council re
fused to receive. John Harm, 
Student Council president, noted 
an absence o f a rule that he 
thought should have been in the 
constitution.

The rule concerned the level 
o f the quality point ratio for the 
chairman o f LF.P.C . Harm said 
that according to a precedent set 
last year the I.F .P .C . chairman 
should have a  1 2  QPR at the 
tim e that he takes the chair.

I.F .P .C  President, Doug Berns, 
objected to  Harm’:, rule. A vote 
was taken in Council on the mea
sure and by a narrow margin, 
Berns and LF.P.C . lost yardage.

Berns tried to overule Harm 
but to no avail. P lay resumed.

Harm had the ball throughout 
the gam e. The Constitution was 
resubm itted to Council but Harm 
would not allow it to com e to the 
floor without the 2.2 QPR provi
sion.

According to precedent, if the 
LF.P.C . constitution is not ac
cepted by Council then the organ
ization is not recognized by Coun
cil. Since the I.F .P .C . conducts 
and oversees pledging activities, 
without I.F.P.C . recognition 
pledging would not be recognized.

At the end o f the first half, 
Berns decided that pledging was 
m ore important than the two- 
tenths of a point and hence he 
conceded.

In an amendment to the Con
stitution that was circulated to 
fraternity presidents this week 
the 2.2 clause was inserted and 
the presidents are expected to 
approve the am endm ent

D o you know how well you are 
insured as a student of the Uni
versity? Commuters and dormi
tory students both share the fa
cilities o f the University Health 
Center as well as a broad stu
dent m edical expense insurance 
plan covering all students under 
the $50 General University Fee 
payment for a full year of acci
dent and sickness coverage.

The Students’ Accident and 
Sickness M edical Expense Insur
ance /provides coverage for this 
school year from  Aug. 30, 1966 to 
Aug. 30, 1967 for “ all accidents 
(including sports) whether sus
tained at school or while travel
ing between school and home or 
wherever the student m ay b e ," 
plus a  “ maximum of $750 for 
each sickness,”  according to the 
policy.

The University General F ee -o f 
$50 also entitles all students car
rying 12 credits or m ore to em er
gency aid and general treatment 
in tin  University clin ic. Mrs. 
Lana, bead nurse at the Health 
C ent«’, carefully distinguished 
the clin ic from  file infirm ary as

Harm stated that the Constitu
tion would be acceptable if the 
2.2 clause was added and ha 
further stated that if that is the 
case pledging w ill continue.

B efore the gam e finished Berna 
tried to get on the scoreboard 
with a long distance field goal. 
He said that after pl««tg*"g is 
over’ I.F .P .C . w ill try to « ñ u r i 
their constitution again. He said 
that they w ill m ake an attempt 
to push an amendment through 
Counc il that w ill again reduce 
the QPR requirement for the 
Chairman to a 2.0.

Harm commented that it d id ' 
not seem likely that LF.P.C . w ill 
succeed in reducing the QPR.

Berns said -that LFJP.C. wffl 
succeed. I f not in Council, he w ffl 
take it to file student body in  
the form  o f a referendum.

The gama is  over. But why was 
it played in the first place?

Harto was playing for pre
cedent and a  variety o f other 
reasons. He said that it is  sta
tistically proven that when an In
dividual becom es chairman o f an 
organization, his grades tend to  
go down. Hence, he devotes 
m ore tim e to studying and less 
tim e to the organization’s func
tions, therefore the organization 
suffers.

Berns says that two-tenths o f 
a  point doesn’ t m ake much o f 
a difference and “ It is the indi
vidual's responsibility.”  He said 
that if a person thinks he pan 
handle the job , he should be giv
en the opportunity.

Even with the slow-motion cam 
era and the instant replay it 
doesn’t look like this gam e is 
dear. In a letter from  Berns to 
all fraternity and sorority presi
dents, Berns said, “ This entire 
situation is frustrating; it is nev
er fun to be forced to accept 
something which you don’t agree 
with, but' pledging is m ore .im 
portant at this tim e. We can try 
to deal with Student Council later. 
All I can say is thank you Presi
dent Harm.”

It looks like the two team s wffl 
meet again but it is getting a 
little too cold for football.

Center. The clinic is open to all 
students under the General Uni
versity Fee; the infirm ary is  
available only for resident stu
dents required to pay a $15 in
firm ary fee which is optional for 
students in off-cam pus housing.

This $15 infirm ary fee is a 
“ fixed expense,”  Dr. W olff said. 
He com pared it to insurance. If 
a student does not use the facili
ties of the infirm ary division o f 
the Health Center it is not re
turned or credited to the students 
account.

The University Health Center is 
well-staffed. It provides 24 hour 
coverage with doctors in attend
ance between the hours of 9 and 
12 a.m . daily, Monday through 
Friday.

Mrs. Lane said that the Health 
Center makes use of the thr ur
ban hospitals as well as all spe
cialized facilities in the city when 
necessary.

The Health Center is scheduled 
to be moved to the present site 
o f the Rehabilitation Center on 
Park Av. However, the Rehabil
itation C olter has not been able 
to find another place to got.

(Continued on Page 4)

UB Debate Team Downed 
By New York University

Health Insurance: 
W ho Is Covered?
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editorial Zetters to the Editor
Pressure Or Precedent?

To the University's Greek community, the battle over the 
acceptance of the Interfratemity Presidents' Council con
stitution must seem more like a rematch of the battle be
tween Andocles and the lion— without any divine interven
tion.

% Student Council, acting entirely on "precedent", refused 
to accept IFPC 's constitution because of its "minimal aca
demic requirements." Council felt that the président of 
IFPC should be required to maintain a quality point ratio 
of 2.2 instead of the 2.0 required for the presidents of stu
dent organizations by Councils' constitution and the Ad
ministration.

Council argues that once a student becomes president of 
a campus organization, his QPR almost invariably declines 
because of the heavy responsibilities of such offices. If a 
student has only a 2.0 QPR at the time of his election to 
office, Council contends, he is quite likely to end up in 
academic difficulty before his term is completed.

IFPC is a legislative forum and voice of the Greek com
munity, consisting of the presidents of campus sorrorities 
and fraternities. By dictating that the president of IFPC 
must have a 2.2 QPR, Council is indirectly dictating that 
the presidents of all Greek organizations must also meet 
this requirement to become eligible for the IFPC presidency.

Carrying this point a bit further, what will Stop Council 
from demanding that the presidents of ell student organiza
tions must also have a 2.2 QPR, or that Council must ap
prove the election of these officers to begin with?

In a letter sent to all Greeks last week, IFPC president 
Doug Bemes recommended that they agree to amend their 
constitution to include the 2.2 requirement. The reason for 
this is very simple— until Council accepts IFPC 's constitu
tion it will not become a de jure organization, and will not 
be officially recognized by Council or the University.

The letter also stated, "W e  can try to deal with Student 
Council later. In the meantime, we do what they want or 
no pledging."

Formal pledging began at midnight last Sunday. How
ever, until council accepts IFPC 's constitution, pledging (and 
the Greek community) will not receive official recognition. 
This means an organization with some 800 members will 
have no official voice in student government.

We feel IFPC has given up this fight too easily. They 
should demand that Council amend its own constitution, 
rather than standing on precedent. Council has no right to 
set a requirement for one organization without making the 
same requirement apply to all other campus groups.

Obviously, Council, hiding behind what it called "prece
dent" is trying to pull a fast one on the student body again. 
If it is allowed to continue along this course, Council could 
eventually dictate not only the QPR requirements, but the 
entire format and policy structure of all student organiza
tions.

We urge IFPC, and all other campus groups to demand 
that Council bring this issue before the student body in a 
referendum now.

TO THE EDITOR:
W e find it necessary to criti

cize the Student Center Board- 
for their lack of foresight in the 
planning o f W inter Weekend. 
Having made several inquiries, 
the answers received have ranged 
from  “ M aybe Neil Sedaka,”  to 
“ How the heck do I know.”  The 
only definite reply we received 
is that it w ill be D ec. 2. (As we 
type this letter, someone has 
just inform ed us that there m ay 
not be a  Winter Weekend)'. No 
one seem s to know what the en- 
tertinment w ill be, what the 
proper attire w ill be, when tick
ets w ill be available and what 
the program  or events w ill be. 
How can anyone make plans for 
this event if the organization 
sponsoring it does not even know 
what’s com ing off? .

Jeff Houle 
Richard Ffnklesteia 
Benjamin Chepovsky 
Pete Hanaes 
Steve Weinberg 
Les Levine 
Mike Scber 
Kenneth Halper 
Andy Karler

TO THE EDITOR:
One o f the m ajor program s 

scheduled for the Student Council 
tinsyear is to  investigate the 
possibility of instituting a system 
for the evaluation o f our faculty 
m em bers. At present we are 
seeking inform ation from  various 
colleges and universities as to 
any methods that they have, found 
to review  their faculty.

The purpose of this evaluation 
is to be constructive in nature. 
I would appreciate any m em ber 
o f the student body or faculty 
interested in participating on this 
com m ittee to leave their name 
at the Student Council office, 
room  202 in the Student Center.

This evaluation wifi affect each

IT'S THE

ROOST
FORME

NO MUSS! 
NO FUSS!

We'll Deliver 
To U.B.

M IN. 10 ORDERS

So. Fried 
Chicken w-F.F. 

99c
978 STATE STREET

B rid ge p o rt

366-0900

ELECTRICAL ENG INEERS  
M ECHANICAL EN G IN EERS  
PH YSIC ISTS Norden 
w ill be on lampos

DECEMBER 8
Graduating Elaclrlcal Englnaara, Mechanical Engineer! 
and Ptqriiclata are Invited to dlacuaa career opportunities 

'  In reeearch, design, development and manutncturlng In 
aieae auch aa:
Airborne Radar Systeme / Video Display Systems / Solid 
•tala Device Development / Precision Components  / 
Advanced Computer Techniques / Advanced Electro- 
mschaals al Design Techniques
Norden’e location In Norwnlk, Connecticut la easily ac
cessible to the entire New York metropolitan area.

For convenient appointment, please make arrangements 
In advance through your Placement Office.

Norden United
Aircraft

An Equal Opportunity Employer (MAF)

and every one o f us. The only 
way that this can work is if we 
have the cooperation and support 
o f both the student body and fac
ulty.

Brace Reaen . 
V.P. Junior Clan, 
Chairman, Faculty 
Evaluation 
Cqmftttee

TO THE EDITOR:
Whatever happened to the 

teacher in the classroom? Where 
have the ideas gone that teach
ers are supposed to help students 
learn?

Too many professors are con
cerned with covering a set 
amount of chapters rather than 
helping the students understand. 
What is to be done with teach
ers who do not care?

There are too many prac
tices existing in today’s class
rooms. Teachers are covering 
more and more concepts in less 
and less tíme. Many is the time 
a student will encounter a teacb- 

, er who tries to trick him and 
test him on material that was 
never covered in class or as
signed outside of class. No long
er are teachers concerned with 
helping the student ta advance 
himself. The trend seems to be 
that teachers are trying to ftdl 
the students rather than teach 

.them. v
Something must be done te re

establish the teaching-learning ac
tivities in the classroom. We must 
not let the present situation exist 
any longer.

I rest my case.
“A  Voiced Opinion”
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IT WAY NOT SNOW 
FOR WHITER WEEKEND
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UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
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Withdrawal Procedure
Students wishing to withdraw 

from the University after this 
w im ta  must initiate the follow
ing procedure on or before Jan.

1967, said Vincent B u cd, 
Guidance Counselor o f Student 
Personnel.

th e  student must first give no
tification to  the O ffice o f Stu
dent Personnel in Howland Hall 
on  or before January IS, 1967. 
th en  he must return his identifi-

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE
A UWwfUli ymr to Ali  >■ Prtw c» outer 
tko auspicts o( th* Univmity of Aii-Mar- 
osilte (fosaded 1409).

EUROPEAN MEA STUDIES
FRENCH UMBUABE 
AND LITERATURE
HONORS PROGRAM

(courses la French Univtrsity txclusively)

AIT AND AIT HSTORY 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 

HEUTERRANEAN AKA STUDIES
Ctessei b Unitoli ate French satisfying 
r writ teen aid credit rsqeirineti of wsr 
260 tenertele Colleges ate IteivenitiM. 
Students Ove to French homes. Total costs 
untoslent to those at private anlversities 
ate col leges in the United stales.
“SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON" 

“SUMMER PROGRAM 
M AIX-EN-PROVENCE”

Write:
INSTITUTE FOR 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
(founded 1957)

2 bis, nie du Bon Pasteur 
ADCEN-PROVENCE, FRANCE

Telephone: France (Code 91) 27.82JO 
or (Code 91) 27.09.01 .

cation card to the barnar by M -  
ruary 10, 1967. AN Anna cite ob- 
Hgaflons must also he fuffiDed 
baton withdrawal in

B u cd  also said that students 
who w e  in the two year pro
gram  and plan to  graduate in 
January because so m bny do re
main, must go through this sam e 
procedure before their graduation 
in January.

This does not apply to the four 
year students who are graduat
ing in January, however, he said. 
These students w ill receive their 
acceptance deposit refund after 
they have fulfilled their financial 
obligations to the University.

Math Institute Tool 
For State Teachers

H ie Math Institute o f  the Uni
versity is being used as a tool 
to increase the professional com 
petence and m odernise the teach
ing techniques o f m athem atics 
teachers throughout the state, Dr. 
W ray G. Brady, chairm an o f the 
Math Department said.

Thirty-nine high school and jun
ior high school teachers from  
Connecticut are enrolled in the 
m athem atics institute at the Uni
versity.

The institute is made possible 
through a $9.799 grant from  the 
National Science foundation. The 
program  includes m odem  alge
bra for the first sem ester, and 
linear algebra for the second se
m ester.

Dr. Brady said that preferences 
w ere given to new teachers and 
teachers out of the profession for 
a tim e. Consideration was also 
given to the needs o f the school 
in which the enroliee is teaching, 
he added.

THE BROTHERS OF

S.O.S.
SINCERELY WISH ALL PLEDGES 

GOOD LUCK IN  THE WEEKS TO COME

BRIDGEPORT GREEN

Motor Inn COMET DINER
Kings Highway -  Rt. 1-A 

Exit 24, Conn Turnpike
'T O P S  IN  TO W N "

A  CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR YOUR

FRIENDS ft RELATIVES

90 Kings Highway Cutoff 

Fairfield, Conn.

Just 5 Minutes from Campus 333-9555 —  368-9471

Recommended by A A A  
367-4404 Take Connecticut Thruway

GIRLS
MAKE MOD FASHIONS 

STAND OUT!

ROBERTS HAS STOVEPIPE HIP- 
HUGGERS -  PEA COATS-DOUGH- 
BOYS AND POOR BOY RIBBED 
SWEATERS THAT ADD TO YOUR 
IN FASHION WARDROBE.

•  STUDENT DISCOUNT RATES
•  STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS

ROBERTS
MEN'S SHOP

1042 M AIN  STREET BRIDGEPORT
03273 0,1------------------------

‘Fantasticks 9 Opens Wednesday 
Night In The Drama Center

There is  no scenery — no 
props—no backdrop. There áre a 
boy, a girl, tw o fathers. A  tat
tered drape hangs across the plat
form  announcing to the audience 
that is “ The Fantasticks.”

The overture begins, the actors 
walk onto the platform  . . .  the 
Department o f Speech and Thea
ter Arts, and the U niversity P lay
ers present “ The Fantasticks” , 
the whim iscal off-Broadway hit 
that broke a il records in New 
York just one month ago as it 
m arked a 614 year run.

The m usical is breaking a  few 
traditions at the University also. 
It is the first production that the 
dram a departm ent has worked 
closely in  cooperation with .anoth
er departm ent o f the University 
to present. H ie {day is directed

by Dr. O rville' Larson, chairman 
o f the dram a departm ent. P rof. 
Raym ond Stewart of the m usic 
department is conducting m usical 
scores and presentations includ
ing such familiar tunes as “ T ty 
to R em em ber" and “ Much 
M ore” .
- The lead vocal ride, IjH««. la 

played by Candy Brooke, a mus
ic  and voice m ajor. She made 
her singing debut at the age o f 
eight and has been singing ever 
since.

Ron Jones, a dram atics m ajor, 
is M att, the boy lead. He has 
sung at various conventions in 
Atlantic City and traveled with 
a  USO troupe in the New Jersey 
area.

Craig Sandquist plays the role 
of El Gallo, the narrator. He has

had professional voice training 
and credits among his dram atic 
experiences roles in “ Unsinkabie 
M olly Brown” , “ South P acific”  
and “ O liver". He is a junior m a
joring in m usic education.

The rest o f the cast includes 
Frank Speiser, education m ajor, 
as Hucklebee, Matt’s father; Phil 
Levy, freshman history m ajor 
as Bellam y, Luira’s father; Alan 
P ocsi, speech and dram a m ajor, 
Shakespearean actor, Jam es Ev
ans, theatrical arts m ajor, M orti- 
m ere; and Joe Oligino as the 
Mute.

Tickets w ill go on sale today 
a t the Univerrstty Bookstore 
and at the box office  o f the dra
m a center for perform ances on 
D ecem ber 7 through the 11. Tick
ets w ill be Sold at $2.

Tough Luck Men -  There
Is No Sexual Revolution

Where is foe sexual revolu
tion? Tough luck, m en, there is 
none: M adem oiselle magazine col
umnists David Newman and Rob
ert Benton have decided this af
ter reading m ore than 4,000 let
ters from  young women across 
the country. Their collective cry 
seem s to be, “ Keep your hands 
to yourself, H erb!”

The letters were sent in re
sponse to a questionaire in Ben
ton and Newman’s “ Man Talk”  
eolumn in last April’ s issue o f 
M adem oiselle and are detailed in 
the m agazine’s Decem ber issue. 
Benton and Newman’s questions 
ranged from  straight facts (How 
old are you? How much educa
tion have you had?) to “ How do

you generally get your m en?”  
and “ What are the Mg problem s 
that you keep having with m en?

A  little over half who replied 
were under 20; m ost o f foe rest 
between 20 and 25. Most were 
tether students or had been at 
one tim e. H ie group was over
whelmingly single, although there 
were replies from  a few hundred 
m arried ladies, at least half o f 
whom wished they weren’t.

Most o f the girls com plained 
about their boyfriend’s preoccu
pation with sex. The consensus 
was that there is still an enor
mous gulf between young Am eri
can women and men about sim ple 
biology. Benton and Newman 
com ment, “ Honestly, this was a

revelation. We have all been bear
ing about the new sexual free
dom  sweeping Am erica, about 
foe new laxity in m orals, about 
foe swinging youth, et cetera. 
Well, we’ve just found out that 
it’s baloney.”

A big surprise answer cam e 
to the 'question “ How do you. gen
erally meet your m en?" Many 
replied, “I m eet them through 
pickups.”  Apparently foe  pickup 
has acquired a veneer o f accept
ability. Many coeds thought it 
was quite proper to pick up fe l
lows at college hangouts. Secre
taries thought it proper to strike

tel

New Debarment 
Policy Instituted
A new program  for student de

barment is being initiated by foe 
O ffice o f Student Personnel, said 
M rs. Lucille Cardozo, Administra
tive Assistant o f Student Person
nel.

Faculty mem bers are to notify 
the O ffice o f Student Personnel 
only when excessive absences oc
cur and there is the possibility of 
debarm ent. Prior to this, said 
M rs. Cardozo, foe faculty was to 
notify Student Personnel o f every 
absence, but this led to unnec
essary paperwork and most often 
the situation was corrected be
fore Student Personnel was con
tacted.

Excessive absences are still left

to foe discretion o f the faculty 
mem ber.

A  marie o f "X ”  is given to stu
dents debarred from  d«w  for ex
cessive absences. The grade 
earned to date o f debarm ent w ill 
be indicated by a «m «n letter 
subscript

Mrs. Cardoso warned that boys 
who are debarred from  a * i—■ 
and drop below u  credit hours 
are no longer considered full-tim e 
students.The faculty memhur fa 
then notified o f the situation but 
if  be does not change his recom 
mendation within 24 hours, the 
University is required by law  to 
notify the draft board.

m m z  Ch,ATe“ ,J rood
m i n  Chinese-American Dinners

LUNCHES -  DINNERS
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Air Conditioned

South China Restaurant
185 CONGRESS STREET 333-8341

W u L e t J „ 9 ./o  S L p
Serving The Well Groomed Man With

•  Six Barbers
•  Two Manicurists
•  Boot Black
•  Free Parking
•  Razor Hair Cutting ft Styling

334-9896
For Your Convenience Appointments Can Be Made

1241 M A IN  ST. STRATFIELD MOTOR INN

up conversations at bars. City 
girls flock  to art museums for the 
cultured pickup; Californians nod 
a  friendly hello to the cute boy 
in the sportscar at foe  stoplight 
Then there’s also* foe girl with 
foe scientific method who wrote: 
"T o  m eet men you must carry 
absolutely everything hi your 
handbag — can opener, gum , 
stam ps, change, penknife, et cet
era. When someone interesting 
asks if  anyone's got a something, 
there you are.”

Benton and Newman gave foe 
ladies a  chance to dish out their 
own advice too. About half recom - 
mended “ Be yourself.”  Many 
others added either “play R 
co o l," “ bew are,”  « . “ stay fem i
nine.”

YAF Denies 
CPP Ties

The University chapter o f the 
Young Am ericans F or Freedom  
has denied any affiliations with 
foe Patriotic Party o f Connecti
cut, a new radical right wing 
party sponsored by foe  m ili
tant Minutemen organization!

Thomas Hart, chairman o f foe 
Conn., party stated in an inter
view on the cam pus radio sta 
tion, WPKN, on Nov. 7 that the 
Patriotic Pary “ has m em bers 
from  approxim ately 30 cooperat
ing organizations including foe 
John Birch Society, foe  Yeung 
Am ericans F or Freedom , foe 
Constitutional Party in Pennsyl
vania, and foe Constitutional P ar
ty in Florida,”

“ The Young Am ericans For 
Freedom  does not and w ill not 
support or cooperate with foe  po
litical arm o f foe Minutemen on 
a  state or national leve l," David 
K eeler, president of foe cam pus 
chapter of YAF said last week.

YAF issued a sim ilar denial o f 
a statement by Hart in foe 
Bridgeport Post on August 10, 
1966, Keeler noted.
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Ambassador Lucet To 
Get Honorary Degree
Charles E . Lucet, Trench Am* 

bassador to the United States 
« m  visit the University on D ec. 
7 for a  program  o f afternoon and 
evening activities arranged joint
ly  by the University and the Al
liance Française da Comte de 
Fairfield and to receive an hon
orary degree.

Am bassador Lucet w ill deliver 
a  2 p.m . convocation address on 
the “ Cultural »«H P olitical Fran- 
co-Am erican Relationship and
w ill receive the honorary degree 
then. A  question and answer pe
riod w ill follow  at S o ’clock.

th e  Alihmee Française has ar
ranged a  reception and dinner in 
honor o f Am bassador Lucet in die 
StratCeld M otor Inn, starting at 
6 p.m .

The public is invited to all af
ternoon events at the University. 
The evening reception and din
ner are open to the public on 
a  reservation basis. Reservations 
m ust be com pleted tom orrow and 
inform ation m ay be obtained by 
contacting M rs. W alter Breslav 
Jr., 20 Southfield Road, Eastern.

A  career diplom at, Ambassa
dor Lucet "has held the -import
ant post o f director o f political 
affairs at the French Foreign Af
fairs M inistry since I960, a ca 
pacity in which he has dealt with 
all aspects o f F r e e d  foreign pol
icy . During Ms dtpiomstfa» career 
he has served thirteen years in 
A m erica, four years o f which 
have been in the position o f min
ister counsellor at the French 
Em bassy, Washington.

Basketball
(Continued from  Page 1) 

night as the Knight Hoopsters 
open up a  tough 20-game sched
ule.

Coach W ebster revealed that 
there w ill be “ seven starting 
players’ ’  in tonight's tilt with four 
guards spitting the gam e assign
ment. Veteran gaurds Ken Kauf
man and Joe Dwyer and new
com ers Tony Barone w ill join  
Center Gary Baum and forwards 
Bob W eissler and Bob Fauser.

After traveling to play the 
Coast Guard Academ y on Decem 
ber 5, the Knight Hoopsters play 
their hom e opener on Decem ber 
7, against Hartford in an 8:15 
tilt.

Head wrestling Coach W ill 
Berger and his charges w ill de-. 
hut against Trenton State at 2:00 
in the University Gymnasium to 
kick o ff an 11 m atch slate which 
includes six home contests. The 
Knight grapplers face L.LU. on 
Decem ber 6 at 7:30 in their next 
hom e m atch.

BULLETIN
Mr. Mare F irst», the Belgian 

JOBS ABROAD representative 
wifi be at a table in the tabby 
outside the Stadest Center cafe
teria on December 2. Mr. Ef
rates will talk ts tatarn teil «in
dents concerning Ac Jaba Abroad 
program in Earape.

The Executive Beard ef Sta- 
dent CauacO will be the geests 
on WPKhTs “Discussion Pro- 
gram’’ tonight. from 10-11 p.m.

Discount tickets to the iff 
Broadway Show Lea Ballets Afri- 
cians,” at the Barrymore Thea
ter N.Y.C., are available ta aB 
faculty and staff members thro 
Dec. U at the Student Center 
reception desk.

The Winter Ball spaassred by 
(be «ideai Center Board wiD 
take place Friday, bam » te 1 
p .m . M the Saetti Room of the

BOARD
Student Center. Tho (semi-ferm- 
ti) dance features Nefl Sedaba, 
Tickets are $2 per couple aad 
may be abtalaed at the Staden« 
Center fe d .

The next meeting, of the Ha- 
marnisi Society will take place at 
2:18 pjn. Friday- The.dtacasjtoo 
will esaeeva “Escape b m  l k »  
dam” by EHM Fromm. M M  
tote rested la titeadtag contact 
Pati Brawn, at the English De
partment, Westport Hail (est. 
3M).

The film verrlM of
“Don Quixote" will be shown 

Dee. 2 an part ti the IMO For
eign Fitas Festival ti • pjn. to 
-room 102, Dana Hall. The Mm 
carries »avocatisi credit B to 
baaed apse Me navel by M - 

gud de Cerrante* aad ti times 
the famous «pera basso. Peate 

Chaliapin, to tiw tasting rale. 
-  to SO cents.

Insurance Reps. 
Here Saturday

Representatives from  fourteen 
m ajor insurance com panies will 
participate in an “ Insurance Sym
posium ”  In M e Student Center 
social room 'D oc. S from  10 u n . 
to  5 pan.

“ H ie purpose o f die symposium 
t i to answer questions mid talk 
with students who m ay be in 
terested in  a career in  insur- 
ahee,”  said M rs. MmtaHim Hutch
inson « f  dm Pincem ent O ffice.

The tito ’w im  com panies repre- 
“  netted w ill be H artford Insur

ance, Phoenix o f London Group,

WITH
FLOWERS Next week, explore

Liberty M utati, AETNA Ute. 
John p m ih i* ,  Travelers, Mu
tual R— Ht L ife, H artford Insur
ance G roup, New York L ife In
surance, Glen F alls Insurance, 
M etropolitan, Guardian L ife In
surance, and Prudential.

FOR ALL FESTIVE OCCASIONS

Brooklawn

'Conservatories, Inc.

'T H E  HOUSE OF FLOWERS IN  BRIDGEPORT"

Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

1265 Pork Ave. (cor. Wood Ave.) 335-2551

The Salon Of The 
Campus Queens

Anthony's
10% discount

ON ALL BEAUTY 

SERVICES WITH 

PRESENTATION OP 

YOUR I. D. CARD

BRIDGEPORT'S 
LEADING HAIR STYLISTS
10 TOP MALE and FEMALE HAIR STYLISTS 

TO SERVE YOU

Anthony’s  '

Hair Styling Studio
FREE CONSULTATION •  OPEN DAILY 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 
South Park Bus LVfrves You at Our Doorstep

189 State St. (opp, City Hall) Bridgeport
366-2591 .

engineering, 
opportunities 
as big as today’s 
brand new ocean

Talk with on-campus Carser Consultant from Newport News 
— world’s largest shipbuilding company —  involved  ̂with 
nuclear propulsion, aircraft carrier design, submarina buna- 
¡ng, oceanographic development, marina automation, ai 
the challenging advances on today’s brand new ocean. The 
New York TIMES calls this “tho lost earthbound frontier* 
with "profit possibilities as big as the sea.”

loam what our hatf-a-bMUon doliar order backlog means la  
you in terms of high starting salary and years of carear 
security with no lid on your future. With orders up 
$80,000,000 in five months, our need is urgent tor imagina
tive men In til the disciplines listed here. Men who like 
tough challenges and individual responsibility.

Aak about opportunities for advanced degrees andresoentta 
We’re next door to Virginia Associated Research Center with 
one of the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, where grad
uate engineers study high energy physics. We're across the 
harbor from Old Dominion Collage, offering graduate 
courses in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nu
clear Engineering. Nearby, too, is the Extension Division 
of tho University of Virginia offering courses toward credits 
for masters degrees. And within easy driving is The Vir
ginia Institute for Scientific Research, a world leader in 
solid state physics. Linked up with these opportunities, 
Newport News offers scholarships, tuition grants, advanced 
study and research leaves. Ask about them.

Get the facts on pleasant living and lower living costs here 
in the heart of Virginia's seaside vacationland with its su
perb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS

Mechanical Engineers 
Electrical Engineers 
Marine Engineers 
Industrial Engineers 
Systems Analysts

Naval Architects 
Nuclear Engineers 
Civil Engineers 
Metallurgical Engineers

Mr. W. D. Vining,
Our Career Consultant;

will be at the Placement Office on Tuesday, October 4 , 
to answer questions, talk over qualifications, toko applica
tions for fast action.

aprasi saw l im a n  /m  an cock courait. mmtm mm, w an 
Aa Equal Opportune? Employ«.
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